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The Rosy Northern Light.
VV. W. PARKER,

DruiTirist.The Gold Leaf.
3

by w. it. hex nr.
yr Editor: Saturday night between

the honrs of seven and nine God hung Hia
crimson banner out upon the .Northern
sj;V. ne quarter of thefirraamentblush- -

1 gradually into a lovely pink and.deep
en'd in color until the home of the North
Btar seemed to have been traddenly paint-
ed Mood red; arches and columns and
Kwords and spears of a mellow white
light nhot upward and about amid the
heavenly panorama, vanishing rapidly
while new ones in turn appeared to dis-
appear at one?, while through the lower
portion of the awe inspiring Celestial

The Lo'iislur 7'tj is almost of

v. ding a?c, having completed its twen-

tieth volume. It is a fixed institution

of its town for which it has done good

service all the?; years. Its editor, Mr.

J. A. Tlvr.nns who is President of the

North Carolina Editorial Association,

has been at the helm for fifteen years

and has labored faithfully for the wel-

fare of his section and the cause of

Democracy. We are pleased to see

that he contemplates buying a new

power press and enlarging his paper, electricity are from time to tune shot outif of--feebl v with a sieklv yellow light as
from them observable under certainat the interposition of this stran- - only

ger between their glittering glory and exceptional conditions
the earth ; nor was the Moon too great Aurora? appear most frequently obout
to pav due attention to this visitor, for eV-'r- t0n or eleven years, and this pen-sh- e

floatl onward (surrounded by a dis- - appearance of Aurora in coojunc-i..,- i
1,, f ..ro.. in ,ih tion 'mil the appearance of spots on the

for infante
"Castoria la so well adapted tochildren thxt

I recommend it aa auperior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Archxk, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

The uve of ' Castoria 53 so unirersal and
Its mi-ri- ts so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach ."

CAtJ.OS D.D..
New York City.

Late Pastor Eioominsdalo Boformed Church.

Tmc Czyrxvn

and Children.
Caatorla cures OoUc, ConaHpation,
Bour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worm, fives sleep, and promote UI- -

restion.
Without injurious medication.

pop seTeral years t hare reeommende.1
' shall continue totout Castoria, and always

do so as it has invariably produced beneficial

Edwin F. Pabd. M.

Tbe Winthrop." 15th Street and 7th Are.,
New York City.

Comtakt, 77 Mcrrat Strmt, Kkw York.

STEPHEN I). POOL, .115.

The death of Mr. Stephen I Pool,

Jr... a native ol North Carolina, at his i

horn- - in New Orleans has teen an J
;

nonnced. He was managing editor of ,

ti.e 7i,nts-D.-mocra- t, probably the j

leading newspaper in the South, a po-

sition which he had held tor some

years and filled with signal ability.

The Times-Democr- pays a beautiful,
touching and graceful tribute to the
deceased gentleman, in which are por- -

; trayeel the qualities of a nobie life It

seeing in his views of events, calm in
his judgments, and prompt in his de
cisions. Of the beauty anil
sweetness of Mr. Pool's moral nature,
none but those who have been thrown
in close contact with him can have
anything like an adequate idea. He
was one of the most lovable of men
in whose mind there never entered a
mean or malicious thought, whose
breast never harbored the shadow of
a grudge against a human being. He
was amiable and tender of heart al
most to womanliness; lively and joyous

an effort in which he should 1 lib- - says :

eral'.y sustained and encouraged. No j Mr. Pool was a man of liberal in- -

f.f! tellectual endowments, which he cul-oap- er

can prosjr and snow signs .
. . tivaled and improved by extensive

progressiveness that it otherwise would rea(ing) anJ HSUaHy wide arKj keen
as long as it is handicapped by the observation. There was not a

slow and tedious methods of publica- -
j subject known to modern journalism

tion incident to the old fashioned j that he was not au fait, and his range
of accurate information, particularly

hand Lditor Ihomas ought to .press.
. . in State and national politic?, was

be aided in securing a modern printing j .,..,.. nnnr,re,Wed. He was far- -

latitude. Manv of our most intelligent
citizens thought at first that it was the

r ;tv r.r. fi- -0

but soon came to the conclusion that it
was the Aurora Polaris, or Porealis, as
it is most generally known, sometimes

streamers or Polar Light, and
when seen in the Southern Hemisphere,
called the Aurora Australlis. It has been
nianv vears since an Aurora has been
visible m this part of the country, and it
was new to manv who saw it on this oc- -

cawon. It mav be that a few words col--
lated from theauthorities and mostly in
their very language, descriptive of the
same, will prove of interest to some of
your readers

The word Aurora is derived from two
CJmrA-- .....nnmn io imir
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and is generally applied to daybreak or . mosphcre thrill sympathetically to the
the morning furthest planeis of our system, in waves

In mythology the Goddess of Morning not only of light, and heat but of mag-i- s

represented as riding in a rose-colore- d ntltism and electricity,
chariot scattering roses from her hand
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ACID PHOSPHATE
AND

FERTILIZING MATERIALS.

Main Office, DURHAM, N. C.
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FACTORIES :

Durham, N. C, - Richmond, Va.

Get OUR PRICES AND TERMS before
buying your Fertilizer this season.

HEW DISCOVERY by ACCIDENT
In compounding a solution a part was acc"Jemly spilled on the handn was nineovereu mat the Hair was eom- -anrt on washinir aftorwu
pu'ti-l- removed, we al once pui tins wondeiTuI preparation, on the
market and so great has been the il.'inund that we are now introducing
it throughout the world under the name of Queen'a Auti-liairin- e,

mt;iMfi- - i
...
5 IT lli PtHFECTLT HARMLESS AND

SO SIMPLE ANY CHILD CAN USE IT.
I,5v th" hair over anl app'y th for a few niinuti s. am! tlie

' 7KB PIOPLI'B PAPER.'

ELEVENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.
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THAD R. MANNING,
Owner and Editor.

lirOTID TO THE INDUSTRIAL, EDCCA- -

koiil aid Material Wet.kar

f vlci cocnty and north
Carolina.

J'!'::ie:l at the live and growing town

f llfiiidervm, in the centre of the
ra:aou)i TtM.ow Tobacco District.

A wk!f run:e of the News, Humor an

General Topics of the Day.

PtflUSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION:

"ny one year, - ?l..r0
" IDOtltliS, -

' " .SO4 -
W i!iir a lire nsretit and correspondent

at ry poMoflice in Vance and adjoining
i! 'is. V rite for terms.

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
tf inflte contributions on all subjects of

lca and crneral Interest : views and state-
Menti upon matters of public concern orig- -

laai (ioeiin, essays, critique, eiu.
on clla nf hn papr. only, must be wri

ttt 1 and the real name of the writer ac
oitny the contribution. No attention

win on pma to anonymous letters.
'I'm' editor disclaims all resnonsibilitv

tor t ie views or statements of correspond-ak--an- d

reserves the right at all times to
ariMor rtject any article lie may think

prop-- r.

Ad lreu nil communications to
SOLD LEAK, Henderson, N. O.

17 UICSDAY, Villi. IS, .H.V2.

REGARDING LEAP YEA It.
A great deal has been said about

leap year, when the women arc sup-

posed to be clothed with license to ex-

orcise the prerogatives of the men and
do the love making. Almost two

months ol leap year have vanished
into the past, and so far there has been

no rppreciablc increase in parsons'
fees, or the receipts of wedding cake
at this office. While the greater part
of the year lies before us this is enough
to sl ow that all the stories of women

proposing marriage to men are pure
fu tion. They are not constituted that

, and it is a slander upon the virt-

uous and modest women of the land
to say that they would exercise such a
right even were it accorded them once,
in every four years.

It is safe to say that not one mar-

riage in 100,000 is brought about by

the woman in the case doing the talk-

ing. The (I01.D I, eat challenges the
production of any well authenticated
case in all North Carolina where the
woman has "popped the question."
Such a case will be printed in the in-

terests of a broader knowledge and
the rames of the parties held sacredly
in confidence.

t there is other language than
tint f the lips. The language of the
eye-- ;s often a very plain speech
and no woman waits for leap year to
do that kind of talking. She begins
wh. r the century comes in and talks
tint way right through the hundred

yeai and its language is as universal
as i: advocates claim volapuk will be.
So ii, one sense it may be said that all
ye n .ire leap years; for few men will

ak ti-.- momentous question when a

won in looks at him as if she thought
he v re a howling chump.

V. t if a man "keeps company"
with a certain woman year in and year
out, frightening off other available
men. and eye language above referred
to ha ; no effect, why should she not
put the question to him as a matter of
self defense? Why not indeed, and
nuke him move in one direction or
t'ac other? It may be that the woman
who hesitates is lost. This is the mo-

mentous year.

Tm Wilson Aivancf is showing
signs 1 prosperity and enterprise
which must be as gratifying to its

readers as it is creditable to its intel-

ligent and energetic young editor Mr.
Claude Wilson. Last week it was

T2 pages in size, 5,000 copies. It was
filed with choice reading matter and
well displayed advertisements. The
tr.ree tobacco warehouses of Rocky

i

Mount had one whole page, the New
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Good Salary or Commission to Afienta.
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WATCHSS jnjd JEWELRY

the intense cold, the electricity in the at-
mosphere becomes luminous by flowing
over the tiny particles.

It may be taken aa conclusive that the
Aurora is some sort of an electric dis-
charge; there is much discussion and
doubt as to the origin of the electricity.

The n; nrest reasonable hypothesis is
that of Do la Rive, gay the authorities,
who declares that the Aurora is an elec-
tric discharge between the magnetic
poles of the earth, leaving the vicinity
of the North magnetic pole in the form of
clouds of electrified matter which float
toward the South Polo through the at
mosphere at a height of forty miles or
more from the earth, and while they are
thus moving forward, bright streams of

8UI1' ha3 crated mitigations, and sei- -
ence concludes that there is some con- -

neeuou uerween tne two (tnere is an nn- -

mense and unusual spot cm the sun at
thia time), and out of this grows the
theory that Aurora-ar- e caused by a di

uuv ,UI wecincuy irom tne sun.
T,je on remaining theory is that the

Aurora w caused by clouds of fen-ugi- -

P?"8 meteonc dust, which is ignited by
fnction with the atmosphere, but the sci- -

fntists declare that though this theory
13 P ,alTble ? 18 not sound- -

A" the writers on the subject of the
Aurora Boreal is confess that its causes

re very imperfectly explained, insisting,
However, that it will be found as science
progresses that the same causes that
produce hurricanes in the solar at- -

How to set Thill.
. .......

"i- - "'scientific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
tnrope in Ins private practice for five
yean.,- with the most gratifying results,

M,r- - 1Ienl7 Perkins, 29 Lnion Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
. Leverette Obesity Pills my weight has
beer, reduced ten pounds m three weeks
and my general health is very much lm- -

i'"""'- - n e .nuupira ui ti r ireuuuem
are IU,17 inaorseu y mv lamiiy physician
Jn proof of my gratitude 1 herewith give
yu. permission to use my name if you
der? todo so

1 ri?e $2.00 per package, or three pack- -

af or o.00 Jy registered mail All
,e,rs supplied direct from our office
1 e Leverette Specific Co., 339 Wa

ton St., boston, Mass.

M. rii. .M. s. ft i f rt --fHk mtl Tfmt

i SUCCESS S ASSURED
BY SOWING TEE K

Best SeedsJ

The fact thn: we sell more

1 CLOVER, GRASS,
2 and FIE1I SEEDS than any house

in the iSouthern states, is most con- - mc

2 vincine proof of our liieh grade Speedsj and reasonable prices. Our

1 GARDEN SEEDS
2 are unsurpassed in quality, purity, and

Rerminatins powers. We DELIVER' W
f lOSTIAI II nnvivlix-r- n nil Sraria fat IP

Jl ounce and packet rates, and give 25 cts.
worth extra packet !SeMls for each 1.00

j worth ordered. We also have special
low rates on Seeds in bulk.

j OUR. INSTRUCTIVE CATALOGUE, Ifc
J giving full Information and directions T

for cultivating nil Form and (harden ftCrops, mailed rife.Sendforit. Address

T.W.WOOD & SONS t
$ Seedsmen, RICHMOND, VA. f
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LOOK HERE !

If you would be let down
easy when it comes to buying
your Dry Goods, Shoes, Sta-
ple and Fancy Groceries,
FeedstutTs, &c, now is your
opportunity.

Having just taken in-
ventory of my stock, I
find it is larger than I
had supposed it was at
this season of the year,
and it places me in a
position to offer my
friends and the public
some

Special Bargains
.f ii?111 eveimng m my

line aS I WISh tO TedUCe
aforlr "hpfnTP CP ttin V inawf- - YjV .
gOOQS IOr ttie Spring,

Call and See m.6 and Iwovwx,xu tu juui au
TT0Tlf0 00 if Tf11 TTTO T"l 4"
VMUUOiK XX V UU WCUill UU

DUy gOOQS.

Very Respectfully,

H. THOMASON,
Opposite Cooper's Warehouse,

HENDERSON, N. G.
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Dealer In--

Hair, Tooth udPerfnEcrY,Soaps
Kail Brushes, Jg Cigars, 4c.

Vyi.li LINE OF

PATENT MEDICINES.
All Standard Proprietary Remedi- -.

PAlIKEirS HEALING SALVE
Will cure Old Sores, Cuts, Ruins, ic

Prescripiioiis M Family Recipes a

Specialty.

O'Ncil lilock,
IIEXDERSOX. X. C.

flunja-lc.- l

"ACTUAL RESULTS"
IN

THE BEST COMPANY.

The figures below speak for
themselves.

Endowment Policy.
The old statement concern-

ing Life Insurance companies,
of one's " having to die to w in"
has time and again been ex-plode- d,

not by theories, but
illustrated facts, until

now the people see the fallacy
of the idea, and ever)- - day are
investing their money in Life
Insurance on the Liniowment
Plan.

The following illustration will
show what the Mutual Life is
doing for its policy-holder- s :

On April 23, iS9, Policy
No. 62,063 fr $5,ooo on the
Ten - Payment Endowment
Plan, matured, and the Com-

pany paid to the insured over
eighty-seve- n per cent, of the
total premiums paid by the in-

sured.
The following is a statement

of the policy
IO Premiums, $3,537.50
M Gain, 4,563.49

$8,100.99
Amount of Policy, $5.00000
Surplus Earnings, 3.10099

$8,100.99
Life Rate Policy.
Among the claims paid re-

cently by the Mutual Life In-

surance Company, of Yv
York, is one upon the life of

John Atwell, of Allegheny
City, Pa., and the results of this
gentleman's investment will he
read with interest. The claim
paid by the Company amounts
to $9,629.00. Total premiums
paid by the Assured $2,44 2.u5.
Premiums, $2,442.05

Original Policy, $5,000
urplus Accumulations, 4.629

$9,629
Such results are only ob-

tained in the Mutual Life of
New York.

The MUTUAL LIFE IN
SURANCE COMPANY f
New York is not onlv th e
Largest, Strongest and Ii m
Company, but the StR"n.ii
Financial Institution in the
world, and is the Safest Com-

pany in which to insure.
Further information will Le cheer-

fully given by

CLAUDE HUNTER,
Ajfarvfc,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

You will find the Largest and liest stock
of PIT'.E

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES,

WINES, &C,
For Family and General use, at

WHITTEN'S
I have made snecial nrenratin-- ' t he

Holiday season, and have a large stock of

THE VERY 15 EST GOODS
For The LOWEST Moncv.

A few of my LEADERS are Oiigir.al

Old Cabinet Whiskey,
The Bt Goods on the market; PUKE

North Carolina Corn WMsiey.

Of which I make a snecialtv and han
dle no other kird. Also cany a coniil.-t-e

stock or

Gins, ales, beer,
&c. Bottler of GINGER ALE, SAKSA-PARILL- A

AND STRAWBERRY.
Nice line or FINE CIGARS, CHE-

ROOTS AND CIGARETTES.

S. S. WHITTEN,
HENDERSON, N. C.
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P. WYCKOFF'S

JewelryStore,

and preceded
.

by the morning star.
m i 1 : x--

1 ne .YiiroriL lioreaiis. meuiiiuir urtii- -

gemus of man and forces him to acknowl- -
edge the glorv and omnipotence of his
God. Wherever we turn our 0y08
throughout the scene of nature and fix
our attention on its plans and move- -

ments we find the Creator acting like
Himself; and in no case is this more
strikingly displayed than inthegrandeur
and magnificence of theorbsand wonders
of the Heavens, and the immense spaces
with which thev are surrounded. "Great
is Jehovah and of great power; His un- -
derstanding is infinite; His greatness is
unsearchable. Canst thou by searching
find out God? Canst thou rind out the.
Almiffhtv to ? Who can utter
the mightv operations of Jehovah? Who
can show forth all His praise? Lo, these
are but parts of His wavs, but the thun-- !
der of His-powe- r, or the full extent ofHis
omnipotence who can comprehend?

" The Aurora Borealis is a nocturnal
luminous meteor supposed to be electri-
cal, often very splendid, especially in high
Northern latitudes. It consists of white,
crimson, pale greenish yellow and steel
colored mellow light, and exhibits vari-
ous and changing forms and appear
ances as the arch, columnar
streams, and beautiful coruscations,
which sometimes cover the whole heavens.
It takes its name from its resemblance to
the dawn."

A rare form of the Aurora is that in
which the rays appear to hang from the
sky like the fringes or folds of a mantel.
The one that has just visited us was of
an unusual form, size and color.

Crimson Aurone like ours have often
been imagined by the superstitious to be
omens of war, pestilence, and famine.
" The flaming splendor,
Threatening the world with famine, plague

and war,
To princes death, tokinsrdoms many ourses,
To all estates, enevitable losses;
To herdsmen rot, t ploughmen hapless

seasons,
To sailors storms, to cities civil treasons."

And people of peotic temperament havo
easily imagined that they have seen on
the bosom of the Aurora
"Fierce, fiery warriors tight upon the clouds
In rank and squadrons and right form of

war."
In many parts of Ireland a scarlet Au-

rora is supposed to be a showerof blood,
and under that name it is meutioned in
the old annals, always in connection
with some battle or the murder of a
great chief.

Our Aurora came too late to play any
part in our Chilian embroglio. Perhaps
if our President could have had it to
come a little earlier, his premature Mes-
sage might have matured and borne
bloody fruit.

If I did not know what the late scarlet
Aurora was, I should hope that it was
the bloody shirt that the North has been
waving at the South for a quarter of a
century, snatched away from the lying
fanatics by the hand of a just God, out-
raged beyond endurance by the infamous
slanders of those South haters and the
true traitors and only traitors to this
government Ingalls, Shepherd, Sherman,
Foraker, and their coajutors.

Auroral displays are frequent, if not
continuous, near the magnetic poles,
while in middle latitudes they are t in-

variable accompaniments of all consid-
erable magnetic storms. Near the Equa-
tor they hardly ever occur.

There is considerable variety in the
forms they assume. (1) A horizontal
light like the morning Aurora or break
of day. (2) An arch of light which fre-
quently extends across the heavens from
east to west; five of such arches have
been seen in the polar region at onetime.
(T) Slender luminous beams or columns
well defined and with bright light. (4)
The corona. (5) Waves or flashes of
light.

The Aurora Borealis of the Arctic win-
ter is said to be the most magnificent
spectacle that relieves the gloom of that
region.

"It bursts with the suddenness of a
storm upon the Northern horizon, and
ppeeds to the zenith in a great arch of
flame, heaving and waving to and fro,
sending out flashing bams, and play-
ing the tricks of meteors in color itnd
velocity. Then there is a gathering of
splendors in the centre of the magnificent
arch. The brilliancy of the meteoric
streams grows more intense, the red
color of their base, the preen of their
middle, the yellow of their tips, becomes
deeper and more vivid. They dart with
greater vivacity through the skies. The
earth itself glows with the magical light.
The sea, when unfrozen, and the ice fields,
gleam with a strange and wierd beauty.
Heaven and earth tremble in their out--

meteoric play is less vivid and frequent,
the storm subsides, and the gloom of

wiifi- -
tuix-eeu- s tue iiuunigat niagmn- - i

cence.
There is much discussion in scientific

circles as to whether Aurora? are attend- -

machine and good office material.

It would be a good investment for the

town.

Geo. A. Shltord, of Asheville, has
keen appointed by Gov. Holt to fill

out the unexpired term of Judge James
II. Merrimon, resigned. He is the
fellow who, while judge of the Infe-

rior Court of Buncombe county some

years ago, fined the editors of the
Asheville Citizen for alleged contempt
of his court. They indulged in a bit
of sarcasm in connection with a case

at issue before him. It appears that
it was a sort of picayune affair and the
jury was hung. In alluding to it the
Citizen in a bit of humor said it would
be a good thing if the judge, jury,
prosecuting attorney and all were

hung, or words to that effect, at which

the sensitive feelings of his Honor were

so outraged that the publishers, Messrs.

I'lirman, Stone and Cameron, were

prosecuted for contempt as above

stated. I lis appointment is favorably
commented on by those who know
him and gives satisfaction to his friends.

THE CORRECT WAY TO FARM.

The farmer who makes his supplies

at home is the one who is on the safe

side always. Tobacco and cotton may
be a partial failure, or the prices may
be ruinously low, but he is independ-

ent and can live without having to get
some one to "run him", until another

crop is made. We like to know of
farmers who live at home. The Louis-bur- g

Times alludes to several farmers
in its county who, while raising some

cotton, also raised more food supplies

than they would need, with much to

spare. These gentlemen, notwith-
standing the low price of cotton, were

out of debt and were therefore com-

fortable. Suppose every farmer in the
State who raises either cotton or to-

bacco, had his smokehouses and barns
full of food supplies, how much better
off they would be to-da- y. This but
illustrates the advantages that must
follow the course recommended by

the farmers in the cotton belt to raise
less cotton and full food supplies. Will
the recommendations be followed,
however ?

POIXTLN(Ta MORAL.

The custom our people have of
upon the North and West for

many of the things they should make
or raise themselves is one great draw-

back to their greater prosperity. Too
much of their meat, flour, grain, hay,
oats, farming implements, furniture,
vVc, are of foreign growth or manu-

facture. Too many of their horses and
mules are raised in Tennessee and Ken-

tucky. These thoughts are suggested
anew by the following article from the
( 1 reciisboro 1 1 'orkman :

4 Jut arrived two car loads of
Kentucky anil West Virginia horses
and mules which will be sold cheap."

This is the wording of an advertise-
ment in the New Heme Journal, but
what a long story is told in this brief
paragraph. A story with a moral by
which the agriculturists of North Car-
olina with her splendid climate; with
her acres and acres of agricultural and
grazing lands; with her rich stores of
succulent grasses which the far-fam-

blue grass of Kentucky even can not
surpass; North Carolina, with her far-

mers who should study their on in-

terests, buying horses and mules from
Kentucky and West Virginia.

Do you want to know why, when
low prices for cotton and tobacco
come, you are so hard pressed for
money. 1 he reason is ulainlv to be

independent. The same may be true
of North Carolina if the farmers will
consult their own interests and turn
their attention in that direction.

A lot of plant bed cloth of a good
quality, just reeeivw.1 at

H. Thowaboit'jj.

SOLID and 1IEAVY PLATED SILVERWAIIE of MANY KINDS and NOVELTIE
You will be surprised to he biw h'-- a yi ' an purt-lia- s i' i lie jewt lry hue,

in fact. I entleavoi to well all goods in in line
AT KWDUtKDHATKS

Le Mare's Kock and rvstal Spectacles ami

A PLEASANT SOCIAL EVENT.

Leap-Ye- ar Valentine Party in
Oxford.

The Leap-Y'c- ar Valentine Party
given by the young ladies of Oxford
last Friday evening was i success in
every seme. They spared no pains
or expense in giving to the young men
a most enjoyable evening; and the
success which crowned theis efforts
was duly merited. It was a sensible,
a sociable, au enjoyable oceasiou.

To whirl in the giddy waltz with
a charming partner to the mellow
strains of harp and violin is fascinating
in the extreme; it is fine exercise; it
gives to the eyes a brilliant sparkle, and
brings to the cheeks of a beautiful girl
(and there are not a few in Oxford) the
ruddy glow of health and vigor. To
dance gives ease and grace to the body
as it moves from place to place, and to
indulge in it with moderation is sanc-
tioned by hygenie science.

A change, however, is always re-

freshing ; and with this in view the
young ladies of Oxford achieved the
very acme of success last Friday even-
ing when they gave their Leap-yea- r

Valentine Party."
The programme was carried out

most pleasantly. After introducing
the strangers, and a few words to get
acquainted and make engagements,
a young lady would show you her card
containing topics for discussion, and
ask you to .write your name opposite
a certain topic that she wanted to dis-
cuss with you. Twenty minutes were
allowed to each tope. The writer
does not remember all the topics, though
one was, " Ought young ladies exercise
their icap-ye- ar prerogatives?" (Of
course the men chose the affirmative,
thereby relieving the young lady of
any embarrassment.) Another was
"Love"' how delightful to have a
young lady modestly, blushingly, coyly
ask you to discuss that topic with her.
One of our Henderson young men dis-
cussed that topic with his sweetheart,
though she had had his views on that sub-
ject in no uncertain words before. Of
course Slte-vas-- iy enjoyed having such
a partner to discuss that topic with
her. I wonder if he received what the
French would call Le Vayue response ?

These discussions ended at 11 o'clock,
when the post office (Loveland) was
opened and the mail (Valentines) dis-
tributed. These were cards painted
by the young ladies, tied with bows of
ribbion and having written upon them
quotations. Very unique valentines
they were too. This was a very pleas-
ant half hour, but the hour following
is not to be forgotten. The young
ladies escorted their partuers 'down
to supper, and a most elegant one it
was. Every thing that the appetite of
the dantiest epicure could wish for was
there ; and it would not he prevaricat-
ing to say that the young men showed
their hearty appreciation. Hut what
gave the greatest charm to the occa-
sion were those beautiful waitresses
who stood at your back and saw that
your every want was gratified, and
making you think you were in paradise
by their bewitching smiles and pleasant
words.

The programme for the evening was
concluded by the young ladies voting
for the handsomest, the most popular,
the most conceited and the homliest
young men.

The men stood on one side of the
hall and looked their best (each one
expecting that he would get the first
prize), while the young ladies occupied
the other side and prepared their bal-
lots. While writing their ballots it
reminded the writer of a large painting
which occupies one end of the Com-
mencement Hall at the University of
Virginia. The picture is a copy by a
celebrated French artist of Raphael's

School of Philosophy" iu the Vatican
at Rome. This painting contains sixty
life-siz- e figures, groups of philosophers
of different aaes. all dressed in bright
colored to-a- s. and in deen thoutrht"over some philosophical nroblem.

vihe picture winch Athat group of (

vouult lames presented reea ed t

celebrated painting; though the young
ladies were lar more beautiful and
fascinating than any painting could
possibly be. To see them as they stood
in a group all unconscious of how
graceiui tnev looked, made a niusil,j
beautiful picture. Of the large number i

of about sixty youn- - ladies present
there was not a single homely one,
and at least twenty who were beautiful. I

Such a large per cent, of pretty women j

is seldom seen.
The party was a grand success, and j

it is with pleasant recollection that
the writer recalls hM Friday nisht.

IT. M. S.

nip o8t ior tne pye una vei . vor clit-a- i

With an experience of forty (40) years I am sure I c;in suit vou WAH'HES
AN1 JEWELRY H EI A 11; Kf

IIENDKllSOX, X. C.

Evo filasse wlm li I carry iti sto k art

I have uswl the within ipmcdy (Pokine)
with jreat success. Jamks II . Lassitek.

I have used the Pokine. Remedy (pie-pare- d
by W. T. Cheatham, Jr.) in case of

fSciatica with the result of positive relief
in a few hours, and believe if used as di-
rected it will effect a permanent cure.

J. L. II. MlSSILLIER.

March 0, 1801.
For the lienefit of the public I unhesi-

tatingly recommend Cheatham's worder-fu- l
remedy, " Pokine," to all sufferers of

rheumatism. It has produced marvelous
results in my case. 1 was a sufferer of themalady for five years, and after taking a
few bottles was entirely cured.

Very respectfully.
V. W. Dowtin.

Uexdkissojt, N. C. March 7, ''Jl.
Mr. V. T. Cheatham :

Dear .Sir. My wife was down in bed
with rheumatism and the Pokine I bought
of you gave her relief after taking four
do-.es- . Mie has not been troubled since.
It is the best medicine she ever took for
rheumatism. Respectfully,

Zack Davh.
Mr. V. T. Cheatham, Jr :

Dear Sir. I have been afflicted with
rheumatism, time and again, for the
past thiiteen years. I have received more
relief iii.ni " i'okine" tlia:i any medicine
1 ever took, and therefore take great
pleasure in recommending it to all suffer-
ers of rheumatism.

Very respectfully,
F. (i. Mitchell.

Jan. 10, 1H!H.
W . T. Cheatham, Jr.:

Dear Sir. I desire to sav that in Jan-
uary last I was down with rheumatism ;
my suffering was great, and I was com-
pletely prostrated. One bottle of your
Pokine complete! v relieved me, and I
have not had any rheumatism since. My
son also was relieved of rheumatism by
Pokine. Yours truly,

Charles f. Rcrrolghs.
Mr V. T. Cheatham, Jr., Henderson,

Dear Sir: Rein g asked ntyopini'ii of
your rheumatic remedy, Pokine, will
gladly state I deem it the o.:ly medicine
of its kind on the market that w ill accom-
plish that which is exclusively claimed for
it. Reiug a sufferer of rheumatism, I con-
sequently tried many remedies, until final-
ly relieved by Pokine.

Very respectfully,
J. A . Kelly.

For Rent.
Two Dwellings, six rooms each, aituated

on Cliavase avenue. Good, lots attachedtoeaih. Enquire at
BANK OF HENDERSON,

j Dumber l, lavi.

n,rs. as " .al1 .wore Dreal, and night
'""'fr" the charm of the spectacle by
ner imposing silence.

(iraduallv the crown fades, thebrilliants;w,i;. u. 'u

$12.00
WILL BUY FROM

HI6HT,
"Tie Jeweller,"

The Best

AMERICAN

GOLD FILLED

WATCH

In the world, for the
money. Warranted for i5
years.

ZLSTotice.

Having qualified as exeautors of the ea-tat- e

of John Fleming, deceased, before the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Vanoe
county, all persons holding claims against
said estate are hereby notified to present
them to us duly authenticated on or before
the 13th day of January, lf&3. or this no-
tice will be pleaded in bar of their recov-
ery. AU persons indebted to said estate
must make immediate pajmnt.

TbU 13Ui dav of Januarv, IRSt
DELILAH M. FLEMING.
CHARLES (i PATTERSON,

Executors of John Fletaintf, dee'd.
A. C. aoilMoffcr, AMorijr.

P.rne Pish and Game l air another j Ccn. You send too much money out
an I t'ae Wilson warehousemen one. of the State for what can and should
Then the merchants and other busi-lb- e rai:eii nSht "ere.
ncss men of the town were repre-- ' tFor ale ,What is cheaP?

' I he Kentucky and cst Virginiascntcd by neat and attractive an-- : farm makes a profu on his sto Qr
nour.ccments, the whole forming an else he would not sell; the railroad
edition that can not fail to be produc-- ; transportation must be paid; the mid-tiv- e

of --ood to Wilson. Such an Neman or advertiser makes his profit,
of its local a!.cr is a bit advertise-- ! tCt thc a,rc fld cheaP- - (?)

" ' w ul farmers of this btatemen. lor the and the people of wake up to lhcir own interes(s aml
W :ison showed good judgment m jut- - raise their own horses and stock, he-

ron', ing and encouraging friend Wil- - sides enough to clear them a neat
son .n the substantial way thev did. profit, when sold in cities where there

mm 1 i always a demand for good animals?
M J. A. Holloman. formerly of Many tanners of Kentucky make

Rale h, who tor some months has'a lysines of fine stock raising and ac- -

becr. associate editor of the Winston 0uirea comWc thereby. We do
not advise vou to make it an exclusiveri has accepted a similar bu'tbusiness, we do $ay that the pro- -

roMt.on on the Statesville Landmark, ducts of your farm will bring you a
mad: vacant by the removal of Mr. larger profit in the way of horses and
Ca! i veil to Charlotte. Mr. Chas. I. i"toclc tlian i" any other way just now.

late Kentucky horses are known theSt.w,rt, of the Roanoke, Va..
. , , . ,T ,, . world over, and Kentucky farmers are

., k: i.:- - .- - I-
i i

those living in high Northern latitudes.
The conclusion reached is that there is '

no improbability of uch sounds being
occasionally heard since a somewhat

.similar phenomenon accompanies the i

lbr"si', discharP of the elet".tric "acne, i

w.Y"0 "n.S iy attritmta-- ;

T, . - . . t . " 7

hundred miles, but they have been known

Sibermann asserts that Aurora nre
enomena i

thundt'r, eto,rm and conclude- - that
storm clouds, instead of burstinerinto

thunder, are drawn into the upper parts
of the atmosphere, and their vapor
rvinsr rrystalired into tiny prisms by'

to apyiroach within two mileg of the
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint! earth, some of their rays shooting down-- .

. j ward.

, uko .ir. nouoman s puce on
the Jlailx Sentinel.

J . the question, which is your favorite
pot n ; there may be a Kreat variety of
nr. t rs ; but when asked, which is voiuIao. re bloodpuntier? tla-r- e can be only
oik- - .'ply AVer's tfarsa pari Hit, because
it is lue purest, "safest, a rul most economical.

iMiiwi wonii tne small puce of ::,c.

"ot our store and cent a bottle of Shiloh
Vitalize!-- , everv lwittlo ha n rittV, i

guarantee on it, use accordingly and if it
does you no cood it will cost vou nothing, i

Sold by W. W. Parker, druest. I
?.
f
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